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THE WEBER MSS. 

ANOTHER COLLECTION OF 

ANCIENT MANUSCRIPTS FROM CENTRAL ASIA. 

BY 

pR. ft. p. RUDOLF jiOERNLE. 

(With four Plates.) 

In July last I received from the Reverend F. Weber, Moravian 

Missionary in Leh in Ladak, a small packet, containing ancient 

manuscripts. 

Regarding the circumstances under which the manuscripts were 

discovered, and given to Mr. Weber, the latter in two letters, dated the 

21st June and 29th July last, gives me the following information. They 

were found in the neighbourhood of a place called Kugiar, in a “ house ” 

which, appai’ently, since times immemorial had been ruined and buried. 

An Afghan merchant, hoping to discover buried treasure, with much 

trouble undertook the excavation of the “ house.” He found, however, 

only the bodies of some “ cows,” which on the first contact crumbled 

into dust. At the same time he found also the manuscripts. As Mr. 

Weber is known to the people to be a collector of Tibetan curiosities, 

the manuscripts were taken to him by a person who had received them 

from the finder. He was also shown an “ Urdu ” letter from the latter, 

giving the above account of his exploration, but not knowing “ Urdu,” 

Mr. Weber could not read the letter himself. 

It would have been satisfactory to learn something more accurate 

about the identity of the so-called “ house ” in which, and the “ cows ” 
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2 The Weber Manuscripts. 

with which the manuscripts are said to have been found. But, on enquiry, 

Mr. Weber wrote me that he was unable to obtain any further informa¬ 

tion. 

The place Kugiar will be found on any good map of Central Asia 

at 77° 12' long, and 37° 25' lat., about 60 miles south of Yarkand, 

at an altitude of 6450’. A straight line, drawn from Leli to Yarkand, 

very nearly passes through Kugiar ; it is a little to the left of that 

line, and lies just within the borders of the Chinese territory. 

1 found the manuscripts enclosed, after the fashion of Indian manus¬ 

cripts, between two pieces of wooden boards. These are of unequal 

size, one measuring 9| by 2f inches, the other 7|- by 2| inches. They 

are, each, pierced by one hole, which is not in the middle of the board, but 

towards one side; in the larger board it is at a distance of 2|", in the 

smaller at If", from its narrow margin. Corresponding holes, on one 

side only, are in all the leaves of the manuscripts. This one-sided posi¬ 

tion of the string-hole is also observable in the Bower Manuscripts, and 

it appears to be a peculiarity of Central Asian manuscripts. I do not re¬ 

member ever having observed it in any Indian manuscript. These have 

either one string-hole in the middle of the leaf, or they have two holes, 

one toward either narrow margin. Facsimiles of leaves with one hole are 

given in Dr. Mitra’s Sanskrit Notices, and such of leaves with two holes, 

in Mr. Bendall’s Catalogue of Buddhist Sanskrit MSS'. The famous 

Horiuzi Manuscript, which originally came from India, has two holes, 

as may be seen from the facsimiles published by Prof. Biihler in the 

Anecdota Oxoniensia, Vol. I, Part III. On the other hand, the facsimile 

of the Central Asian manuscript, published by Mr. S. Oldenburg, in the 

Records of the Oriental Transactions of the Imperial Russian Archaeolo¬ 

gical Society, Yol. YU, p. 81, 82, shows the peculiar one-sided hole. This 

practice of using an one-sided hole, therefore, would seem to be a mark 

by which a manuscript may be distinguished as coming from Central 

Asia. Another point to be noted is, that, like the Bower MSS., the 

Weber Manuscripts also are of the oblong shape, usual to Indian 

manuscripts, as distinguished from the square shaped Kashmirian. The 

square shape, indeed, appears to be an exceptional peculiarity of the 

Kashmirian manuscripts. All others, Indian, Nepalese, Tibetan and 

Central Asian are of an oblong shape. 

On examining the Weber Manuscripts, I found that they formed a 

collection of fragments of nine (or possibly eleven) different manuscripts. 

These are fragmentary in two ways. In the first place, not one of 

them is complete, a more or less large number of leaves being wanting 

both at the beginning and at the end. Secondly, every leaf is mutilated 

on the right or left or on both sides. On the other hand, they are, as a 
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3 The Weber Manuscripts. 

rule, perfect at the top and bottom The following is a list of leaves of 

the several parts composing the manuscripts: 

Part I, consisting of 9 leaves. 

„ II i> ii 7 ii 

„ HI „ ,, 6 „ 

„ IV „ n 1 n 
„ v „ „ 8 „ 
„ VI „ „ 5 „ 

„ VII „ „ 7 „ 
„ VIII „ „ 8 „ 
„ IX „ „ 25 „ 

Nine Parts consisting of 76 leaves. 

All the nine manuscripts are written on paper. Their paper is of 

differing qualities. In the main there are two kinds : one kind is thick, 

soft, flexible and white; it is so soft indeed, that its surface is apt to 

fret, and thus to injure the writing. The other kind is thin, hard and 

stiff, and of a more or less brownish colour. No. IX (Central Asian) 

has the softest and whitest texture. Also soft, but less white is the 

paper of Nos. 1 and 2 (Indian) and Nos. 6 and 7 (Cential Asian). 

Harder and darker is the paper of Nos. 3 and 4 (Indian) and No. 5 

(Central Asian). Distinctly hard and brown is the paper of No. VIII 

(Ceutral Asian). The mauuscripts, written in Central Asian characters, 

therefore, are inscribed on paper of the greatest variety, from the 

whitest and softest to the stillest and darkest. 

The paper, by appearance and touch, appears to me to be of the 

kind, commonly known as Nepalese, which is manufactured from several 

varieties of the Daphne plant. Dr. George King, the Director of the 

Botanical Gardens, lias been good enough to examine the paper, and 

agrees with me that probably it is paper 11 made of the fibres of Daphne 

papyracea, or of Edgciuorthia Gardneri, which are still used as raw 

material for paper-making in the Himalayas. 1 lie better description 

of paper is made of fibres of Edgeworthia Gardneri. A lery full account 

of this so-called Nepalese paper, its material and manufacture, will be 

found in Dr. Watt’s Dictionary of Economic Products of India, Vol. Ill, 

p. 19, where also references to other sources of information are given. 

For the purpose of being inscribed this paper appears to have been 

specially prepared with some kind of sizing, probably made of white 

arsenic. On the leaves of some of the manuscripts this size forms a 

thick glazed coat on which the letters are traced. Occasionally this 

glazed coat has peeled off, in which case the letters which it bore have 

disappeared with it. This is particularly the case with Part A , and may 



4 Th>- Weber Manuscripts. 

be seen on Plate II, fig. 1. In the case of Part IX, the coat, apparently 

under the influence of damp, has caused the leaves to stick together, 

and thus extensive damage has been done, as may be seen from figures 

3-5 on Plate III. 

A very striking peculiarity of the Weber Manuscripts is, that they 

are written in two quite distinct types of written characters. One of 

them—that in which Parts I, II, III and IV are written—is the well- 

known Indian character of the North-Western Gupta variety, being the 

same type (though a different sub-variety) as that used in the Bower 

MSS. This type of character is sufficiently well-known, and I need not 

say anything more about it here. 

The other type of characters, used in Parts V-IX, is what I may 

call the Central Asian Nagari. It is a peculiar angular aud slanting 

form of the Indian Nagari characters. On the whole the several Parts 

exhibit these characters in a variety of handwritings, though the 

essential type of the characters is the same. There is, however, a 

distinct variety, not merely of handwriting, but of type, noticeable 

between the characters used in Parts V-VIII and in Part IX. The 

test letters are the dental th aud dh. In Part IX their shape is angular 

and squarish, ■<?" th and O' dh, while in Parts V-VIII it is round, O th 

and O dh. (See Plate IV.) For the purpose of comparing these two 

varieties of the Central Asian Nagari, Parts VII and IX (Plate II, 

fig. 6 and Plate III, figs. 3-5) are the best, because in their general stylo 

of handwriting they most nearly resemble one another. In the sequel, 

I shall refer to these two varieties as the round and the square varieties 

of the Central Asian Nagari. 

I may here refer to a few other peculiarities of the Central Asian 

alphabet. Firstly, the curious form of the super-scribed vowel e, with 

its curve turned to the right. Secondly, the curious form of the letter 

m. I have observed this form, in a few rare cases, on gold coins of 

Samudra Gupta. It has, clearly, grown out of the angular Indo- 

Scythian form of m ; and its origination would fall in the early time 

of the Gupta period (Samudra Gupta 380-395 A.D.). The series of 

changes would be these X, all of these forms being represented 

on Gnpta coins, and the last being the parent of the Central Asian form. 

Thirdly, the curious resemblance between the forms of 7j t and A n. 

They can only be distinguished by the fact, that the right-hand angle of n 

is more decidedly acute-angled. Fourthly, the curious symbol of a double 

dot over letters,—in fact a double anusvara. It may be seen frequently 

in Mr. Oldenburg’s Kashgar manuscript. In the Weber Manuscripts, it 

occurs only in Part IX, which, as above remarked, is distinguished by 

being written in the square variety of the Central Asian Nagaid. It is, 
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The Weber Manuscripts. 5 

however, not so much the mark of a particular variety of characters, as 

of a particular language, and its exact power I do not know. Part IX 

is not written in Sanskrit, nor have I met with the double dot in any 

Sanskrit text, except once. On the smaller of the two wooden boards, 

three lines are inscribed in Central Asian characters. The board pro¬ 

bably belongs to the work contained in Part VII, which treats of a Bud¬ 

dhistic charm, the lines are written in Sanskrit and run as follows :— 

[name]— vidyddharasya—dalcshine haste — mani dharayitavyam — apt cha 

[purna-~\rdtr-6vavastena — suchi-snatena— su-vastra-pravritena sddhayivya 

[.]e siddhi II 

The words in brackets are broken off and have been conjecturally 

supplied. The meaning is : “ Salutation to the Vidyadhara ! Let the 

jewel be placed in the right hand ; then having fasted the whole night, 

washed clean, and put on fresh garments, success will be secured by 

me.”1 

Here there is the double anusvara over the akshara vri of pravritena. 

But what it is there intended to signify, I do not know. In Part IX, it 

is occasionally found on Sanskrit words, thus maheharhshtham, which is a 

mis-spelling for mahjishthd. Here it may possibly mark a modification 

in the sound of the vowels ; but its real power is obscure. 

I add a table of the Central Asian alphabet, showing the forms of 

single as well as compound letters. See Plate IV. They are nearly all 

excerpted from the leaves shown in my Plates I to III. In this table are 

also shown the ancient numeral figures. They are found in several of 

the manuscripts ; viz., Parts I, II, IV, VI. 

The Central Asian Nagari has a curious resemblance to the so- 

called “ Wartu ” characters of the Tibetans. In this Journal, for 1888, 

Vol. LVII, will be found two plates (I and II) showing these “Wartu” 

characters. It belongs to a paper, published by Babu S. C. Das, on the 

Sacred and Ornamental Characters of Tibet {ibid., p. 41). The resem¬ 

blance, however, is still more striking to certain characters, shown on 

Plate I, in the Asiatic Researches, Vol. XVI (for 1828), and there 

designated respectively as Khacheehee, Gramtsodee, Seendoohee, and 

Pookanykee. The plate seems to have been prepared by Mr. Hodgson 

from “ a vast number of manuscripts, great and small fragments,” as 

specimens of “ Bhotiya ” (i. e., Tibetan) penmanship.3 

1 Perhaps sddhayishyate should be read for s&dhayivya[.~\e, or sadhayitavyd mS. 

With uvavustenn compare the Pali upavuttha. 

a The letters on the Plate would seem to be intended for facsimiles, but the ac¬ 

curacy of the copy is not above suspicion. There are certainly some obvious 

mistakes in the identification of the letters ; thus the third group (from the left) in 

the last line, is not p, ph, b, bh, m, but t, th, d, dh, n. Again the third letter in the 

third line is not pa, but pd. 
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6 The Weber Manuscripts. 

The Tibetan tradition with regard to the “ Wartu ” characters is 

rather uncertain. In the paper, above referred to, Babu S. C. Das says, 

that the “Wartu” characters were introduced into Tibet by Sambliota 

(or Thon-mi, the son of Anu) from Magadha in North-Eastern India, 

about 630-650 A. D. Since then he has been re-examinino- the tradi- 
O 

tions of Tibet on this point, and he now informs me that the “ Wartu ” 

characters were rather introduced from the North-Western extremity 

of India, namely from Kashmir, called in Tibetan Klia-che. He has 

supplied me with the following passage from the Bn-ston Chos byun 

(fl. 138) : “ He (i. e., King Srong Tsan Gampo, 630 A. D.) ascended 

the throne at the age of 18. He brought the border chieftains under 

subjection. He made presents to them, (and) read letters (sent by 

them). Before that (time) there was no written language in Tibet. 

He sent Thon-mi, son of Anu, with sixteen attendants to learn the 

letters. He learnt from Pandit Deva-vid Simlia the S'abda Vidya. He 

designed 30 letters, adapting them to the Tibetan language. He based 

the four fundamental vowels, called Alt, (i e., i, e, o, u) on a. In form 

these letters (vowels and consonants; resembled the characters of Klia- 

che. This was done at the fort of Maru in Lhassa. He wrote eight 

grammatical works on the orthography and syntax of the Tibetan 

Grammar.” The Babu also informs me, that in later days the country 

of Liyul or Khoten was included in the general name of Khaclie ; and 

further that the letters which were brought from India, through Nepal, 

were the so-called Lantsha (see Plate VIII in Journal, vol. LVII), 

introduced in the reign of Thisroh Deu-tsan. 

Here the following points may be noted: In the first place, the 

34 original letters of Tibet (i. e., 29 consonants and 5 vowels) elabo¬ 

rated by Sambliota, are shown on Plate II (a) in Babu S. Ch. Das’ 

paper. They are the so-called TJ-clian or “ headed ” characters. It 

will be noticed that among them “the four fundamental vowels ” are 

certainly adaptations of the form of the vowel a. This, so far, bears 

out the tradition above quoted from the Bustan. But, for the rest, 

the letters show no particular resemblance to the “Wartu” or 

“ Khaclie ” characters, any more than to any other Indian system of 

writing (e. g., the Gupta or Lantsha.) Possibly this may be put down 

to the fact, that Sambliota may have modified the shapes of the letters 

he adopted; or it may be due to subsequent alterations, the table not 

showing the exact shape the letters received at the hands of Sambliota, 

but such as they assumed in the course of time. 

But, secondly, it is noteworthy that the letter y in Sambliota’s 

alphabet shows the ancient tri-dentate shape of that letter. In the 

table of “ Wartu ” characters, on the other hand, that letter shows its 
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The Weber Manuscripts. 7 

modern (square) form. It is clear, therefore, that the “ Wartu ” letters, 

from which Sambhota copied his own, cannot have been precisely the 

same as those exhibited in Babu S. Cli. Das’ table. Now there is an 

unmistakable similarity of the letters shown in the table of the Asiatic 

Researches, on the one hand, with the Babu’s “ Wartu ” characters, and 

on the other, with the Central Asian characters in the Weber Manuscripts. 

In the table there is a series of Khacheehee letters, that is, clearly, letters 

of Khache (Central Asia.) These, therefore, should be the letters, from 

which Sambhota adapted his alphabet. And, as a matter of fact, it 

will be found that the letter y shows in that table its old tri-dentate form. 

But further, in that table the letter y appears in three different forms: 

first, in the distinctly tri-dentate form (JJJ) in the second line, then in 

an intermediate bi-annulate form (/Z7) in the third line, and lastly in 

the (practically) modern square form iu the fourth line. The last of 

these three forms, the modern one, is never found in any portion of our 

manuscripts. The form in which it is usually occurs in them, is the in¬ 

termediate, bi-annulate one. In the most ancient tri-dentate form it 

only occurs, optionally, iu Part V of the Weber Manuscripts. With 

regard to the Tibetan alphabet, the evidence seems to point to this con¬ 

clusion, that Sambhota had before him a “Khache” alphabet, similar 

to those shown in the Plate of the Asiatic Researches, but sufficiently 

ancient, to still show uniformly the ancient tri-dentate form of the letter 

y, which, in its turn, explains the presence of that ancient form in 

the current Tibetan alphabet. The characters lie had before him may 

have been something similar to those seen iu Part V of the Weber 

Manuscripts. On the other hand, the “Wartu” letters, shown in Babu 

S. 0. Das’ plate had for their prototype a somewhat later “ Khache ” 

alphabet,—one which had already adopted the modern square form of 

the letter y. 

The whole of the Weber Manuscripts are written in the Sanskrit 

language, of more or less grammatical purity, except Part IX. This is 

written in the square variety of the Centi’al Asian Nagari, and in a 

language which to me is unintelligible. The strange ligatures that 

occur in it, such as Iklch, tsts, yl, shsh, pts, bhb, iin, ys, etc., are foreign 

to Sanskrit or any Sanskritic language that I know of ; yet undoubted 

Sanskrit words do occur numerously interspersed in the text. Such 

are asvakdnda atid asvagandha, sirisha (Skr. sirisha)-pushya, priyangu, 

punarnava, mahehamshtham (Skr. mahjishtha), sarava (Skr. sdrivd), 

medha and mahdmedha (Skr. meda and mahdmeda), prapundarikha or 

prapuntarikha (both spellings occur for Skr. prapaundarika), katu- 

ruhini, kdkuri and ksMra-kakori, devaddru, etc. It will be noticed that 

most of the names are not correctly spelled ; unaspirates being ex- 
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8 The Weber Manuscripts. 

changed with aspirates, sonants with surds, cerebrals with dentals, etc. 

But there can be no shadow of doubt as to the identity of the words. 

They are Sanskrit names of medicinal plants. I have not yet been able 

to give to the subject any thorough examination, but I suspect that we 

have in Part IX a medical treatise written in some Mongolian (Tibetan) 

or Turki language, treating of Indian medicine, and hence using Sanskrit 

medical terms. 

The curious circumstance, however, with regard to this Part IX is 

that, both with reference to the characters (square variety) and the 

language, it clearly belongs to the same class of manuscripts as the 

Kashgar MS., published by Mr. Oldenburg. Of the latter manuscript 

I shall give some account at the end of this paper. 

On the age of the Weber MSS., I am not able to give such a 

definite opinion as on that of the Bower MSS., though I am not disposed 

to believe that any portion of it can be referred to a date later than the 

7th century A. D. In the Indian portions of the manuscript (Parts I 

to IV) no other than the old tri-dentate form of y ever occurs. On this 

ground these portions should be of the same date as the Bovver MSS., i. e., 

belong to the 5th century A. D. In some points they are even more 

antique than the Bower MSS. Thus the compound r, preceding another 

consonant, is uniformly written level with the line of writing (never 

above it, like the vowel marks). The consonant p has also preserved a 

more ancient shape. 

The Central Asian portions of the Weber Manuscripts show occasion¬ 

ally in Part V, the old tri-dentate form TJJ of y, and otherwise through¬ 

out the intermediate bi-annulate form ZZ7. Xo trace of the modern square 

form is seen anywhere. I call the bi-annulate form “ intermediate,” not 

because it presents a stage of development intermediate between the old 

tri-dentate and the modern square forms, but simply because it is clearly 

a “ current ” form grown out of the older tri-dentate. It seems to me 

doubtful whether it was ever superseded by the later Indian “ current ” 

square form. On the other hand, it is so easily formed out of the 

older tri-dentate form, that it may have been and probably was nearly 

contemporaneous with it. I am disposed to believe, that the Gupta ya 

(the old tri-dentate form) as it was carried from Kashmir into the more 

northern and north-eastern parts (Kashgar, Yarkand, Khoten) of 

Central Asia, assumed and always retained the bi-annulate form, while 

in the more south-eastern parts (Western Tibet) it retained at first its 

tri-dentate form and was afterwards gradually changed into the modern 

(Indian) square form. When Sambhota went to “ Khache ” (Central 

Asia, i. e. Kashmir, Liyul, Khotan) to bring thence the letters in (130-650 

A. D., he evidently found the tri-dentate form iu use in the particular 
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part of the country which he visited. Towards the end of the 7tli century 

and early in the 8th, Central Asia was oven-un by the Muhammadan 

armies of the Khalifat, and this put an end to the Sanskrit culture of 

those regions. Hence our Central Asian manuscripts which still show 

evidences of a distinct Sanskrit culture cannot well be placed after 

that date. 

I now proceed to describe the several pails of the Weber MSS. 

in detail:— 

Part I. (See Plate I, fig. 1.) There are nine leaves, mutilated on 

the right-hand side. They measure 1\ by 2f inches, and have eight lines 

to the page, excepting the obverse of the 14th leaf, which has 9 lines. 

The leaves are consecutively numbered, from 7 to 15, in the old style of 

figures. The first six leaves and those after the fifteenth are wanting. 

The obverse of the 15th leaf is shown in Plate I, fig. 1. The number 

15 (i. e., the figure for 10, and below it the figure for 5) is seen on the 

left-hand margin. The page reads as follows :— 

1, ^ q^<qrfys!ip?wrJT Is^qrr as 

2, q^iq^tjfrw'5 6 h q 
<\ t 

3, qqijqfwrr qf%«pjr^K fsr^Tgqrf $ II 

4, qf^q^ifhirfa ii fq*r- 
oc ( ) . [ssfatf 

5, Jo qfrSTiq jfr%HT | y II SJrtfwqT spH q^- 

6, tiff II qqw^q^T snH qWiqraf^PT twf? 
<\ 

7, ^ngqpjffqft^hr ii 'arkvsq^T «r^r q*Trare%«r 

8, jfmt^T^TT ^Tq«Tqraq|qw <3Ju ii tqfl to w 

In the following Roman transliteration I have added, in straight 

brackets and italics, the missing portions, so far as it is possible to deduce 

them from the context and other parts of the manuscript. It will be 

seen that from 9 to 11 aksharas are missing in each line, which would 

occupy nearly two inches of the leaf. The original size of the leaf, 

therefore, must have been 9f by 2f inches, that is, exactly the size of 

the larger of the two wooden boards. This circumstance would seem to 

prove that the larger board was one of the two covers of this particular 

manuscript. 

1, ksliatram chatus-taram gaja-vikkrama-samsthitam pancha-chatvi- 

ri[m]sa-muhurta-yogam madhu-laj-aharam Vaisya-daivata[m] 

M[au]dga[layant-(/otrcna 19 II Ahhi-~\ 

2, ji nakshatram tri-taram go-sirsha-samsthitam sapta-muhurta-yogam 

9 



10 The Weber Manuscripts. 

vayu-kraksh-aharam Brahmayani-gotrena 20 || S'ra[m«o naksh¬ 

atram tri-tar am yu-~\ 

3, va-maddkya-samsthitam trimia-muhurta-yogam pakshi-mams-aha- 

ram Vikshnu-devatam Brabmavarni-gotrena 21 II It=i\mdni bho 

Puslikarasdri sapta] 

4, pasckiraa-dvarikani nakshatram || Dhanisktha nakshatram chatus- 

taram sakuna-samstkitam trimsa-rnuhurta-yogam [ . . -aharam 

Vdsava-dai-~\ 

15 vatam Katyayani-gotrena 22 ll S'atabhisha nakshatram eka-taram 

tilaka-samstkitam panckadasa-mukurta- \_yogam . . . -aharam 

Varuna-] 

6, daivatam Tandayani-gotrena 23 ll P u rva-bh ad rap ad a nakshatram 

dvi-taram pataka-samsthitam trimsa-m[w] h \_ilrta-yogam 

aharam] 

7, Abkivriddlii-daivatam Jatukarni-gotrena 24 II Uttamra-bhadrapadS, 

nakshatram dvi-taram pataka-samstkita[m pahcha-chatvdrimsa- 

muhurta-yogarri] 

8, go-mams-abaram Aryam-akalpa-daivatam Hiranyayani-gotrena 25 || 

Revati nakshatram eka[-£dram . . -samsthitam trimsa-muhurta-~\ 

Fifteenth Leaf: Reverse. 

1, yogam guda-kamsar-bhojanam8 Pushya-daivatam Bh&rgavan-go- 

trena 26 II Asvini nakshatram tri-tara[m . . -samsthitam trimsa- 

muhurta-yogam ya-~\ 

2, krin-mamsa-bkojanam Grandliarva-daivatam Asvayani-gotrena 27 II 

Bharani nakshatram tri-taram bkaga-sam[sthitam trimsa-mu¬ 

hurta-yogam] 

3, tandul-aharam Tama-daivatam (arthavam)3 4 Bhargavi-gotrena 28 ll 

It=imani bho Puskkarasarin=sapt=6ttara-dv[ariX-am nakshatram || 

Ity=esham~\ 

4, bho Puslikarasarin ashta-vimsatinam nakshatranam katamani nak- 

shatrani pancka-ckatvarimsa-muhu[r£am shat tad-yathd Rohini 

Punarva-] 

5, suh uttara Phalguni Visakha uttar=Ashadh& uttara Bhadrapada — 

pancha nakshatram pancha[_dasa-muhurtdni tad=yatha Ardra] 

6, Aslesha Svati Jyestka, S'atabhisha eka Abhiji aslitan muhiirta 

seshani ti’imsa-muhurtani nakshatr[cwu' purva-dvarikdndm] 

3 This was the original reading; by the interlinear insertion of the akshara h& 

it is now changed to guda-kams-ah&ra-bh6janam. 

4 This word is inserted interlinearly, with a mark indicating the proper place 

where it should be read in the line. 
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7, nakshatran&m Kirtika purvam Asleslia pascliima dakshina-dvarika- 

nam nakshatranam Maglia purvam Visakha pasclii[?n« pasclii- 

ma-dvdrikdnam na-] 

8, kshatranam Anuradha purvam S'ravanah paschimah uttara-d varik a- 

nam nakshatranam Dhanishtha purvam pascliima Bha[rani .... 

. . . .] 
I may add the remainder of the remarks on the nakshatras from 

the preceding leaves 13 and 14 :— 

Thirteenth Leaf: Reverse. 

1, katame Vatsa Brahma-cliaranah Clihandoga kati Chhandoganam 

bhedHh shat katame tad=yatha godhu[.] 

2 kapimjaleya atyasanam=iti kim-gotri mata Parasari—pathati bliavan- 

nakshatra-vamsam=atha kim katha[?/apt me tad-yathd Kritikd i] 

3, Rohiiii 2 Mrigasirah 3 Ardra 4 Punarvasuh 5 Pushyah 6 Asleslia 

7 Magha 8 Purva-phalgu[nt 9 Uttara-phalgum 10 Hastah] 

4, 11 Chitra 12 Svatih 13 Asaklia {sic) 14 Anuradha 15 Jyeshtha 16 

Mulah 17 Purvashadha [18 TJttardsliddhd 19 Abhiji] 

5, 20 S'ravanah 21 Dhanishtha 22 S'atabhislia 23 Purva-bhadrapada 

24 Uttara-bhadrapada 25 Re[m£& 26 Atvini 27 Bhara-] 

6, ni 28 ity=etany=aslitavimsati nakshattrani kati-tarani kim-samstha- 

nani kati-muhurtani kim-gottrani ]A[m-bh6jandni him-) 

7, daivatani—Kritika nakshati'am shat-taram kshura-samsthanam 

trimsa-muhurta-yogam. dadhi-aharam Agni-daivatam=Agni[re- 

sy a-gotrena 1 11 Rdhi-~\ 

8, ni nakshatram pancha-taram sakat-oddhi-samsthanam pancha-cha- 

tviirimsa-muliiirta-yogam vrislia-matsya-bhojanam prajajjiasii- 

daivatarh . . . -gotrena 2 ||] 

Fourteenth Leaf: Obverse. 

1, Mrigasirasam nakshatram tri-taram mriga-£irsha-samstkitam 

trimsa-muhurta-yogam mriga-matsya-bhojauam Soma-d[ai]va- 

ta[m .... -gotrena 3 II Ardra na-] 

2, kshatram eka-taram tilaka-samsthitam panchadasa-muhurta-yogam 

navanit-aliaram Rudra-daivatam Haritayana-go[trena 4 l| Punar- 

vasur=nakshatram] 

3, dvi-taram pataka-samsthitam pancha-cliatvarimsa-yogam sarpi- 

mand-aharam Aditya-daivatam Vasishtha-gotre[na 5 || Pushy6 

nakshatram tri-td-] 

4, ram vardliamana-samsthitam trimsa-muhurta-yogam madhv-aha- 

ram Brihaspati-daivatam Alabaneyavi-g6tre[«a 6 II Asleslia nak¬ 

shatram pam-] 

11 
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5, cha-taram akasa-pataka-samsthitam pancbadasa-muhurta-yogam 

matsa-yakri-bliojanam sarpi-dai[vatam .... -gotrena 7 li J-] 

6, t=imani blio Pusbkarasari sapta purva-dvarikani naksbatrani II 

Magba nakshatram pancba-taram nadi-kramja-samsthi[tam 

trimsa-muhurta-yogam . . -] 

7, bhojanam Pitri-devatam Pingayani-gotrena 8 II Purva-plialguni 

nakshatram dvi-taram pataka-samsthitam [trimsa-muhurta- 

yogam . . -aharam] 

8, Bhaga-daivatam G-otama-gotrena 9 || Uttara pbalg-uni naksbatram 

dvi-taram pataka-samstbitam pamcba-cbatvai’im[sa-m«7iwrta- 

yogam . . -aharam] 

Fourteenth Leaf: Reverse. 

1, Arya-daivatam Kausiki-gotrena 10 || Hasto naksbatram basta sam- 

stbitam pancba-taram trimsa-muburta-yoga[m . . . -aharam . . . 

2, vatam Katyayani-gotrena 11 || Cliitra naksbatram eka-taram tilaka- 

samstbitam trimsa-mnburta-yogam mndga-\hhojanam . . . -daiva- 

tam . . -] 

3, ki-gotrena 12 || Svatir=naksbatram eka-taram tilaka-samstbitam 

pancbadasa-muburta-yogam pbal-abaram [. . . -daivatam . . . -go-'] 

4, trena 13 II Visakba naksbatram dvi-taram visbana-samsthitam 

pancba-cliatvarimsa-mnburta-yogam ti [. . -aharam . . . -daivatam] 

5, Satkrityayani-gotreaa 14 ll It=imani bbo Pushkarasarin=sapta nak¬ 

sbatrani daksbina-dvarikani ll \_Anurddhd nakshatram . . -ta-] 

6, ram ratna-spbadika-samstbitam trimsa-muburta-yogam masba-sup- 

odana-bbojanam Mitra-daivatam Alamba[neyavi gotrena 15 ll] 

7, Jyesbtba naklisbatram tri-taramyuva-maddbya-samstbitam pancba¬ 

dasa-muburta-yogam sali-yav-aharam India-devatam Diya . . - 

gotrena 16 II [Muld nakshatram cha-] 

8, tus-taram gaja-vikkrama-samstbitam trimsa-muburta-yogam nya- 

grodba-kasliay-abaram Apa-daivatam Darpa-katyayani-[gotrena 

17 II Furvashadha na-] 

9, ksliatram tri-taram pula . . ,-samstbitam trimsa-muburta-yo[^a?b] 

mula-pbal-abara[m] Nariti-daivatam [ . . . -gotrena 18 II Uttard- 

sliadhd na-] 

It will be observed that tbe spelling and grammar is occasionally 

irregular. Tbus we bave a wrong quantity on fl. 13F trimsa for trimsa 

and ibid, and fl. 15a* muhurta for muhurta, fl. 1456 mitra for mitra, fl. 

1561 chatvdrimsa and vimsatindm, fl. 15a4 (see plate) dvdrikdni for dvari- 

kdni; ri for ri in fl. 1459 trimsa for trimsa, fl. 1467 tritdram for tritdram; 
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ir for ri on fl. 1557 in kirtikd for kritikd; d for t on fl. 1456 in sphadika. 

Want of sandhi: fl. 1367 dadhi-ahdram for dadhydharam. Blunder: 

fl. 15a7 uttamra for uttara; fl. 15a8 vikshnu for vishnu; fl. 13&4 asdkhd 

for vUakhd, though these two forms may be synonyms; in the Abridged 

Petersburg Dictionary both forms are given as synonyms of a certain 

plant. Similarly fl. 14a5 sarpi ‘serpent’ for sarpa, fl. 1561 Bhdrgavan 

for Bhargavo. Omission of final consonant in fl. 14a6 yaJcri for yakrit, 

fl. 15a2 (see plate) and fl. 15i6 abhiji for abhijit. Anomalous construction 

in fl. 1556 ekd abhiji ashtau muhurta. I am not quite satisfied that I have 

read correctly the words kraksha fl. 15a2, Brahmdvarni fl. 15a3. In 

fl. 15a2 (see plate) there is a curious symbol above sapta ; and since on 

fl. 1566 it is stated that Abhijit has eight (ashta) muhurtas, I believe 

that the symbol is the numeral figure 8, intended as a correction. The 

s of sapta has not quite its proper shape ; I believe the writer or 

revisor meant to alter sapta into aslita, but seeing his failure in altering 

the shape of sa, he abandoned his intention and over-wrote the figure 

8. There are numerous traces to be met with of a revisor’s work; thus 

in fl. 15a2 krakshdhardm the ra was originally omitted and has been 

supplied interlinearly; similarly the syllable m of katydyam in fl. 15a6. 

(See the Plate.) 

The portion} extracted by me, may be translated thus, observing 

the proper sequence of the leaves :— 

(Leaf 13.) Who are they ? They are the V&tsas, Brahmacharins 

and Chhandogas. How many are the divisions of the Chhandogas ? Six. 

Which are they ? They are as follows :—Those whose food consists in 

(1) wheat, (2)., (3)., (4)., (5).. (6) francoline 

partridge.6 To which gotra does their mother belong ? To Paraiara’s. 

Has your honour any (pai’ticular) reading of the list of Nakshatras ? 

Tell me! They are as follows:—1, Kritika, 2, Rohini, 3, Mrigasira, 

4, Ardra, 5, Punarvasu, 6, Pusliya, 7, Aslesha, 8, Maglia, 9, Purva- 

plialgunl, 10, Uttara-phalgunl, 11, Hasta, 12, Chitra, 13, Svati, 14, 

Asakha (Visakha), 15 Anuradha, 16, Jyeshtha, 17, Mula, 18, Purvashadha, 

19 Uttarashadha, 20 Abhiji, 21, S'ravana, 22 Dhanishtha, 23, S'atabhisha, 

24, Purva Bkadrapada, 25, Uttara Bhadrapadd., 26, Revati, 27, Asvini, 

28, Bharani. These twenty nakshatras—what are the numbers of their 

stars, what are their configurations, what are the numbers of their 

muhurtas, what are their gotras, what kinds of food may be taken under 

them, what are their daivatas ? 

The following part of the translation, I give in tabular form, for 

the sake of convenient reference. 

6 Aty&sanam I take to be a mis-reading for ity=Asanam {-aianam). 
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d 

Name. 

S
ta

rs
. Configura¬ 

tion. 

c3 -*a u 
<3 

3 

Food. Daivata. GGtra. 

Kritika 6 razor 30 curds Agni Agnivesya. 
2 Rohini 5 seat of a cart 45 beef and fish Prajapati P 

3 Mrigasira 3 deer’s head 30 venison and fish Soma P 

4 Arch'd 1 mole 15 butter Rudra Haritayana. 
5 Punarvasu 2 flag 45 froth of boiling 

butter 
Aditya Vasisktha. 

6 Pushy a 3 vardliamana 30 honey Vrihaspati Alabaneyavi. 
7 Aslesha 5 flag in the air 15 fish and liver Sarpa ? 

These, oh Pushkarasari, 

the East. 

are the seven nakshatras that are situated in 

8 Magha 5 river-arbour 30 ? Pitri Pingdyani. 
9 Purva-phal- 

guni 
2 flag 30 ? Bhaga Gotama. 

10 Uttara-phal- 
guni 

2 flag 45 P Arya Kausiki. 

11 Hasta 5 hand 30 P ? Katyayani. 
12 Chitrd 1 mole 30 mudga-bean ? ? 

13 Svati 1 mole 15 fruit P P 

14 Visakha 2 horn 45 ? ? Satkrityayani. 

These, oh Pushkarasarin, are the seven naksharas that are situated 

in the South. 

15 Anuradha. ? crystal 30 mess of masha- 
beaus 

Mitra Alambaneyavi. 

16 Jyesktha 3 waist of a 
youth 

15 rice and wheat Indra Diya —. 

17 Mula 4 elephant’s 
foot 

30 infusion of Ficus 
Indica 

Apa Darpa-katya- 
yani. 

18 Purvashaclha 3 ? 30 roots and fruit Nariti ? 

19 Uttar asha- 
dha 

4 elephant’s 
foot 

45 honey and 
parched grain 

Yaisya Maudgalayani. 

20 Abhijit 3 cow’s head <8)7 vayu-krakska (?) 
bird’s flesh 

deest Brahmayani. 

21 S'ravana 3 waist of a 
youth 

30 Yishnu Brahmavarni. 

These, oh Pushkarasari, are the seven nakshatras that are situated in 

the West. 

22 Dhanishtha 4 bird (kite) 30 ? Vasava Katyayani. 

23 S'atabhisha 1 mole 15 p Yaruna Tandayani. 

24 Purva Bha- 
drapada 

2 flag 30 ? Abkivriddhi Jatukarni. 

25 Uttara Bha- 
drapada 

Revati 

2 flag 45 beef Aryamakalpa Hiranyayani 

26 1 ? 30 consistent molas- Pushya Bhargavdn. 

27 Asvint 3 ? 30 
SGS 

liver and flesh Gandharva Asvayanl. 

28 Bharani 3 pudendum 
muliebre 

30 rice Yama Bhargavi. 

These, oh Pushkarasarin, are the seven nakshatras that are situated 

in the North. 

14 
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Of these twenty-eight nakshatras, oh Pushkaras&rin, liow many 

nakshatx-as occupy a period of 45 muhurtas ? Six ; they are these :— 

Rohinl, Punarvasu, Uttara Phalguni, VisAkha, Uttarashadha, UttarA 

BhadrapadA. Five nakshatras take up 15 muhurtas, namely ArdrA, 

Asleslia, SvAti, Jyeshtha, SatabhishA. One, Abhijit, occupies eight 

muhurtas. The remainder are nakshatras occupying 30 muhurtas. Of 

the nakshatras, situated in the East, Kritika is the first and Aslesha, 

the last (counting from East to West). Of the nakshatras, situated in 

the South, Maglia is the first, and VisAkhA, the last. Of the nakshatras, 

situated in the West, Anuradha is the first, and S'ravana, the last. Of 

the nakshatras, situated in the North, Dhanislitha is the first, and 

Bharani, the last. 

This work is clearly an astronomical treatise of a very ancient 

type. The most ancient astronomy of the Hindus was based on the 

lunar zodiac, comprising 27 (or afterwards 28) asterisms, the so-called 

nakshatras, the series of which commenced with Krittika or the Pleiades, 

and ended with Asvint and Bharani. This system obtained among 

them till the introduction of Greek astronomy into India, about the 

middle of the 2nd century A. D. (the time of Ptolemy). About that 

time the order of the nakshatra series, which was now no more in 

accordance with reality, was rectified, and the two last nakshatras were 

placed first, so that the series now commenced with Asvint (i. e., 

(3 and y in Aries). This new order is that found in all Indian astro¬ 

nomical works, subsequent to the Vedic period. 

Further : the older series, beginning with Krittika, consisted origi¬ 

nally only of 27 nakshatras. It was, apparently, only in the later 

stage of the Vedic period of the Brahmanas and Sutras, that a 28th 

nakshatra was added; this was Abhijit, which was inserted as No. 20 in 

the original list. The first mention of Abhijit occurs in the Taittiriya 

Brahmana, and it formed already a part of the nakshatra series in the 

time of the grammarian PAnini.6 The latter’s date is probably at the 

end of the 3rd century B. C. The earliest mention of the 28 naksha¬ 

tras in China (introduced by the Buddhists) is in the middle of 3rd 

century B. C.7 

Accordingly we have roughly, as the termini a quo and ad quem 

for the composition of our treatise, the third century B. C. and the 

second century A. D. This is about the period of the last stage of the 

Vedic literature, viz., that of the Sutras. To this period, belong the two 

small astronomical treatises, the Naksbatra-kalpa and the S'anti-kalpa, 

6 See Weber, Die Vedischen Nachr;chten von den Naxutva, part II, pp. 279, 

307, 325. 

7 See ibidem, part I, pp. 298, 300. 
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which are attached to the Kausika Sutra of the Atharva Veda.8 I have 

not been able to examine any copies of them, but a brief account of 

them has been given by Professor Weber in his Vedische Nachrichten von 

den Naxatra (pp. 390-393). From this account it appears that the state¬ 

ments, especially, in the Nakshatra-kalpa, show a curious resemblance to 

those in our manuscript. Thus the Nakshatra-kalpa, too, gives lists not 

only of the shape, the divinity, the number of stars,'and the duration 

of muhurtas of every one of the 28 nakshatras, but also of their four¬ 

fold distribution into Eastern, Southern, Western and Northern, of 

their gotra (or race of Rishi), and of the kind of food that may be taken 

under them. The Nakshatra-kalpa adds some further particulars, cor¬ 

responding statements to which may have been in the lost portion of 

the manuscript, or may possibly be found in that portion which I have 

not yet been able to examine. 

A confirmation of the age of the work may be found in the cir¬ 

cumstance, that the information given in it is ascribed to Pushkarasarin. 

This renowned teacher is said to have been a contemporary of Buddha. 

He is mentioned as a teacher in the Pratisakhya Sutra; and is also cited 

in the Varttikas to Panini by Katyayana, their author.9 

On the whole, therefore, and subject to the result of an examina¬ 

tion of the whole manuscript, for which I have not yet been able to 

find time, I have come to the conclusion that this part of the Weber 

Manuscripts contains a hitherto unknown work belonging to the last 

stage of the Vedic period of Sanscrit literature. 

I will, however, here add a few curious particulars that I have 

noticed in my cursory comparison of the manuscript with Prof. Weber’s 

account of the Nakshatra-kalpa and similar works. The list of gotras 

differs entirely; the only coincidence is in the gotra of Krittika. Most 

of the daivatas agree ; the most striking difference is in the case of the 

27th nakshatra (Asvini), for whom our manuscript gives Gandharva as 

the daivata, while the Nakshatra-kalpa, in common with all other known 

works, gives the two Asvins. Other differences may be mere blunders, 

thus Yaishya in No. II and Pushya in No. 26, for Visve and Pushan 

respectively. Nariti in No. 18 may be a local variety of Nirriti. Curious 

are also, in our manuscript, Abhivriddhi and Aryamakalpa in Nos. 24 and 

25, for Ahirbudhnya and Aja-ekapad respectively. The transposition 

of Apta in No. 17, and of Nariti in No. 18, may be an accidental mistake 

for Nariti in No. 17 and Apia in No. 18. In the case of No. 20 (Abhijit.) 

our manuscript gives no daivata at all, the usually given daivata 

being Brahman ; but this, too, may be an accidental omission. 

8 See Weber’s History of Indian Literature, p. 153. 

9 See Weber’s History of Indian Literature, pp. 102, 285. 
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As to the number of stars, composing the several nakshatras, our 

manuscript differs in nine cases from the Nakshatra-kalpa j viz., in Nos. 

2, 7, 8. 1G, 17, 18, 20, 22, 27. Curiously enough in five out of these nine 

eases (viz., Nos. 2, 7, 8, 16, 20) onr manuscript agrees with Brahma¬ 

gupta’s statements. 
With regard to the duration of the muliurtas, our manuscript has 

two curious differences. Firstly, it enumerates only five nakshatras of a 

duration of 15 muliurtas, while the usual number in the Naksliatra-kalpa 

and other works is six. These works add Bharani (No. 28), to which 

in onr manuscript a duration of 30 muliurtas is given. Secondly, our 

manuscript gives to No. 20 (Abhijit) a duration of 8 muliurtas, against 

the usual one of one muliurta. The whole list of durations stands thus : 

Weber MS. 

6 nakshatras of 45 muliurtas. 

16 „ of 30 

5 „ of 15 „ 

1 „ of 8 „ 

Nakshatra-kalpa, etc. 

6 naksh. of 45 muh. 

15 ,, ,, 30 ,, 

6 ii ii 15 i, 

1 ii ii 1 ii 

I now proceed to Part II of the Weber Manuscripts. See Plate I, 

fio\ 2. It consists of seven leaves, unfortunately mutilated on the left- 

hand side, which would have shown the numbers of the leaves. Their 

size is 6 x 2-^ inches. Four leaves have 9 lines each to the page ; the 

three others, only 6 lines. This may possibly show, that the two sets 

belong to two different manuscripts, but I have not yet been able to 

examine them more closely. The characters are again a variety of the 

North Western Gupta. 

The page (obverse of the leaf), figured on Plate I, reads as follows. 

The paper is very soft, and some portions being rather fretted, are very 

difficult to read. 

.5TT ^ifr (X SJij fspft 

fhsrr^ufvT s* fs^T sn^mrp 

2, .... fasnwpi g a (X q ?wi JsWqsjfrr 

zi «h;t: itufr ^ 

3, o 95 gtufWrirsnw: ^ u’Sfrr *?f§T 

tqf sr » 0(g 

4 .*nfsr t fkz • *nw ^rurJisj nreujfa 
( ) * » OC5r sfpsWRf 

5 . i fa ^ 5t=3t fas^r ^*fiuT 

^q^rfsTffT • sjwr srfa c\ 
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6, .... 5i«ifr fCgsrm^t * OCJu wjt gim 

JTPufa^t ^gr 
\j 

7, ... 5T5TT • OClg ^riTTJTT ^wfsffiT • 

8, . . . iftwrj^T sTTrf^rftit • fafeffr fhsr^T ^rfwmT 

s^fi^ct • OCR) r^ug^r ^^rr 

9, . . . f3T*?r iT^T^T • ^ rPl^t ^ ^ fs^f ffSJT • OCJ ^rc€t 

'W ^JTnlPt’ =W WC^T 

It may be noticed (see tlie Plate) that the interpunctuation is 

indicated by a dot, or occasionally two dots. The numerals are, again, 

of the ancient style. In the following Roman transliteration I have 

supplied, in brackets and italic type, the missing portions. Here the 

metre and contest has been a guide, though to some extent, of course, 

the restorations are conjectural. It will be seen from these that, as a 

rule, the space of four aksharas or £ of an inch is lost, i. e., that the 

original length of the leaf must have been 6£ inches. The work is 

written in the sloka metre. 

1, .ta hy=aham [|] 

tasya tad=bachanam srutva Rudro vackanam=abravit || 10 

Ah am S'ivo Visal-akshi tvam S'iva nama namatah [i] 

2, [Xd?na-dera-]vinasaya Daksha-nasaya tishtha tu II 11 
Ye clia tbam pujayishanti kirtayisliyanti ye narah [l] 

pradasyasi varam tebhyo ya 

3, .... vas=tatha II 12 

Bali-dhupa-pradanena pushpa-dip-anulepanaih [ ] 

bliaktya cha prayata martya tesham tvam bhava-kama-da II 13 

4, .... pravakshyami yani guhyani te S'ive I 

ahrita y a i s=t v a m=ag amy a bhavishyasi vara-prada l| 14 

Yojananam 

5, [sa/ia]sre ’pi stliita srutva gamishyasi I om [i] 

jaya jayanti vijaya amoglia aparajita I 

java jambu- 

6, [nada-prablia] jarhbhani ripu-nasani || 15 

Sahasra-kirana bhadra pumgava brahma-charini l 

maya mayavini sadya kambu-gri 

[yd ra/rf]-anana || 16 

S'ukti-karni maha-naga ajeya aparajita I 
18 

7, 
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sakti-karn=agni-damshtrala10 vetadi veda-nirmita II11 17 

8, . . . 4 dirgliarlamgul4 huhukka jata-h&rini | 

viddhika vijaya dhanya asi-loina vrik-odarl || 18 

Dhalandhala sarpa-na 

9, \tha d»Y/7ia]-jihva malia-gala I 

turuki cka tarudi cha baluki clia siva tatha || 19 

Aranyi cha srigali cha bhaivava bhima-darsana |u 

This may be translated thus:— 

(10) Hearing his (her) words, Rudra spoke as follows : (11) I am 

S'iva, oh large-eyed-one ! Thou shalt be called S'iva after my name ; 

and thou shalt be the cause of Kamadeva’s destruction and Dakslia’s 

death. (12) Those men that shall worship and extol thee, to them thou 

shalt grant gifts, as well as to them that .... (13) Those mortals 

that show their faith and devotion to thee by offering of sacrifices and 

incense, by flowers, lights and anointings, to them thou shalt be the 

bestower of their worldly desires. (14) I will announce to thee, oh 

S'iva, all the secret things concerning thee ! By whomsoever thou art 

called upon, to him tbou shalt come and bestow on him gifts. (15) 

Even if thou art at a distance of a thousand yojanas, yet thou shalt 

hear and go to him. Om ! Thou art victorious, conquering, triumphant, 

uneri’ing, unsurpassable, swift, brilliant as gold, crushing, destroying 

(thy) enemies, (16) thousand-rayed (like the sun), good, spouse of 

thePungava (bull-like man), holy, illusory, creating illusions, ever-new, 

shell-necked, red-mouthed, (1?) oyster-shell-eared, a great Naga, in¬ 

vincible, unsurpassable, strong-eared, fiery-toothed, a Vetadi (goblin), 

set up by the Vedas, (18) spouse of him with the long liiiga, a roarer, 

ravisher of new-born babes, transfixer, conqueror, enricher, with sword¬ 

like hair and wolf-like belly, (19) Dhalandhala (?), mistress of serpents, 

long-tongued, large-throated, turuki (swift.?), tarudi (young?), baluki 

(strong ?) as well as lucky, wild, jackal-like, awe-inspiring, of fearful 

aspect. 

I add the Roman transliteration of the reverse page. It is still 

more worn, and still more difficult to read :— 

1, .bandha-mochani II 20 

Bhagavatyai namas=tubhyam ehy=aranye sive subhe | 

adushte bhattiui bhatte guhi 

10 The text actually reads £akti-da/mshtr=dgni-Jearn=dgni-dariishtr&l&, with a 

stroke of cancellation drawn through the first damshtr&gni. For saldi probably sukti 

should be read, though the epithet sukti-karnt is already mentioned in the preceding 

hemistich. 

ft The interpunctuation is here indicated by two dots placed one above tlio 

other, like the visarga (:), instead of the single dot used everywhere else. 
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2, .... sini II 21 

Ek-akshara-rave dliatre tri-loka-guru-vatsale I 

sa ty a-vadiny=ume chande visalye satru-nasani || 22 

Bbaya-de dbana-de 

3, .... katu-vinasani | 

daityanam bala-hartari mamsa-sonita-bbojani ll 23 

Vapa-dhfipa-priye rodrl kala-ratri maha-rave | 

asi- 

4, [lame] . . danti sulalo (?) sula-bhisbani || 24 

Pamcb-ayusbye shad-adliikye na12 ch=ashtadasa-bblshani I 

krisbne gauri pradipti 

5, \_cha] . . . lamba-cbuchuke II 25 

Megba-dundubbi nirgboshe sarva-vyadbi-pramocbani | 

sarva-vyasaiaa-mdktari kali du-svapna- 

6, ... [n 26] 

. . duti siye gauri karade loliit-auane i 

pracbaude amrit-odgare18 abbra-yane mauo-jave II 27 

7, .ye yriddhe matri-yarga-pracbarini I 

sri-laksbmir=vapuh-pushtis=tvam siddbih kirtir=eya cba II 28 

Hri santib kanti-rasa 

8, .tu sadhani | 

yadi pasa-balam satyam yisye deya-balam yadi I14 

Dasayisbyasi satrunam=ayur=yiryam dbauam . 

9, ’ • I 
[.deva-rdjasya satyena purva-disi] yadi stbita II 30 

Dbarma-rajasya satyena daksbinasyam yadi stbita |16 

Y aruxiasya 

Tliis work appears to be a stotra, or hymn, in honour of S'iva’s 

spouse, Parvati, after the manner of the Puranas. Perhaps it may be 

possible, hereafter, to identify it with some work already known. I may 

mention that, in glancing over another page, I have noticed directions 

given as to the particular kinds of sacrifice which are to be offered (to 

Parvati ?) in the case of each of the four castes. The passage runs as 

follows :— 

Amatye ghrita-homab kartavyah II B rah mane dadbi-gbrita-bomah 

nama-gotram sarvesham grahyam || [Kshatriye] ghrita-madhu-homah II 

Vaisye dhanya-bdmab ll S'udre matsya-bomab || Sarva-vasikarane vaeba- 

homab. 

12 Or navd for nachd. 

13 Or perhaps odbMrS. The letters are indistinct. 

It Here the number 29 is omitted in the test. 

13 See note H on page 51. 
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That is : In the caae of a minister an oblation of clarified butter 

should be made; in the case of a Brahman, an oblation of curds and 

clarified butter, (and) the name and gotra should be mentioned in 

every case ; in the case of a Kshatriya, an oblation of clarified butter 

and honey (should bo made) ; in the case of a Vaisya, an oblation of 

rice (or grain) ; in the case of a Sudra, an oblation of fish; (and) 

generally for the purpose of subjecting any one to one s power, an 

oblation of Vaclia (or the root of Acorus calamus). 

Part III. See Plate I, fig, 3. There are six leaves ; four of them 

arc mere fragments, but two are fairly complete; one of the latter has 

been figured. These two measure 6f by 2§ inches, with 6 lines to the 

page. The characters are a North Western Gupta variety, lhe figured 

page reads as follows :— 

1 . '^TferTSTT—wfa ii snfr 

2 mm mm—^ “) • • • • JJJJ vj ^ 

3, . . . sffmT 

<3jO frj gpg || — II WTfarJ'tuW 

5, . . Tfs Tfs—Tff xfz xfi—'— 

6, . inrrfa—^frcrsrrsr qferw— 

Roman Transliteration. 

1) .mena dhovitavya I svastho bhavati II namo Vidyu- 

jihva- 

2, [mdtamga-rdjasya] yuju yuju I yuji yuji I malini | vimanani l amu- 

kam nri- 
3, [pa-siiZra]may! pratima karttavya I sa pratima sarshava-tailena 

makshayitavya 

4, ... agni juhya II asuko jvarito bhavati II mochitu-kamena 1 tad= 

yatha 

5 . . itti itti I itti itti itti I kshamasi l makshasi I kataka-palilb i 

6, [Jv-a]takam preshami l imam parvata-rajanam ravatu kushtha- 

himgu parijapya I 

The reverse page runs as follows :— 
1, . m=pitavyo moksho bhavati II namo Vidyu-jihva-matamga- 

rajasya | tad=yatha I kulima- 

2, [Ii kulimajM I kulimali I kulimali I svaha II sulbasya pratima kar- 

tavya l taila-ghrite- 

16 Or, perhaps, only kata-pali. The second ka is half deleted. 
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3, [n = aura&a-wnjpasya namena so dakyati— || mockitu-kamena | 

gandh-6dakam=parijapya | i- 

4, .mocha I satasati I dliana-dkana svalia II sa, pratima 

snapayita- 

5, [rya].mah S'abaranaml prakhale prakhale I prakhale pra- 

kliale | viddlie 

6, .grikya nisekitavyah II 

This appears to belong to some work on sorcery; and from the 

fact that on the second leaf occurs the phrase sarva-siddhdndm pamch- 

dbhijndnam namah it would seem to he a Buddhistic woi’k. For the 

“ five knowledges ” are a well-known Buddhist term. The diction is 

a barbarous mixture of Sanskrit and Pali. The following is a tentative 

translation :— 

“ (The image) should he washed with .... He will he well. Sa¬ 

lutation to the elephant king with the lightning-like tongue! Yuju! 

Yuju ! yuji! yuji! Oh Malini, oh Yimanani! Of such and such a king 

let an image of copper be made ! That image should be rubbed with 

mustard oil, (and) having burned (it in) fire., such a one will be 

attacked with fever. If it is wished to deliver him (from fever), the 

following (charm should be used) : “ Itti, itti, mayest thou forgive, mayest 

thou wipe off; Oh Katakapali; I send an army; let him praise this 

mountain-king! ” Having uttered a spell over kushtha and asafoetida, 

(this remedy) should he drunk; (then) there will be deliverance. Salu¬ 

tation to the elephant-king with the lightning-like tongue ! (Then to 

be said) as follows : “ Hail to her who bears a chaplet of kuli (Solarium 

Jacquinii) ”! An image of copper should he made; (this should he 

rubbed) with oil and clarified butter (and heated) in such a king’s 

name ; (then) he will burn (icith fever). If it is wished to deliver (him), 

a spell should he said over fragrant water: “ itti, itti.deliver 

him, oh Satasati, Dliana-dkana, hail! ” That image should be bathed 

(ivith the fragrant water).(worst) of the S'abaras ! oh wicked one ! 

oh pierced one!. Having taken (him), he should be 

warded off. 

Part IY. See Plate III, fig. 1. Ho more than the fragment which 

has been figured exists of this manuscript. It is, however, of very 

considerable interest, as it presents a species of the North-Western 

Gupta character, which forms the link between that and the Central 

Asian type of Nagari characters. For comparison the forms of the super¬ 

scribed vowel e and of the consonants j, t, n may he especially noticed. 

The figured page reads as follows :— 

1 .^. 
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2, . . . . ^ wfo STlfagm . . . 

3, . . . c ^ ... . 

4, .... w^riPK*: ^renr f *relr: *j5^r«r. 

5, . . . *?*n*?#twr gfa: OC %. 

6, .T fswflM. 

In the following transliteration, I have, as before, supplied missing 

portions, where it was possible, in brackets and italic type. The work 

is written in the sloka metre, and it will be seen that about four or six 

aksharas are lost on each side, on the assumption that the extant piece 

formed the middle of the leaf. Accordingly the whole leaf, in its 

original state, probably measured 7 inches, allowing a little for the 

margins. 

1, .... [ah‘]saya-vichakshanah [i] 

asht-anga-samprapurn[6] na [d]v[i]r[a] . . 

• • • • [7 «] 
2, ... . k[o] bhavati hy-abhiriipah su-sa[m]sthitah [i] 

jati-smaro dharma-dan . . . 

3, ... yatam 8 [ll] 

Dva-s-tri[wi,]sal-lakshanany=evam=asiti-vyamjanani cha [|] 

4, .... bliavaty=Angirasah katliam 9 [||] 

Lakshanaih sarvva-d[d]nena. 

5, ‘ ^ .•■[«] 
suddhyate sama-chittcna bhavaty=Ahgiraso munih 10 [ll] 

He. 

6, • • ..h [I] 
samagamo jinaii-nityam.[11 ll] 

Reverse : 

1, .danasya chesthitam [|] 

t[e]n-asi. 

2, .... • • • [12 
[S]mrit[i]m[a?ii/]=s=cha katkam va syan=matimam=s=cha vicha- 

kshana[/« |] 

3, .... [a]rhasi 13 [ll] 

Asatah smritimam hi syan=matimam=s=cka vicka[frs7ja/m/< |] 

4 ... en-api prajnaya dharma-dharaka 14 [ll] 

Akshanebhyah ka . . . . 
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5, ... gachchhati [|] 

kena pramatto bhavati braviliy=etan=mam=anagkah 1[5 ll] 

6, .[ma]rga-silena gachcbbati [|] 

sunyata-bbavan-abhyasa-tapa.[16 II ] 

This may be translated tbus :— 

(Angirasa is) pre-eminently clever, thoroughly full of the eight-fold 

(qualities). (7) He is handsome, well-put-together, a rememberer 

of his former existences, an imparter of the Law (to others). 

(8) The 32 attributes as well as the 80 marks., how does Angi- 

rasa possess them ? (9) By his attributes, his imparting of all tliiugs, 

.. his equanimity he is purified,—is the Muni Angirasa. (10) 

.his intercourse is constant with the Jinas ....(11).his 

function is the imparting (of the Law).(12) How is he thought- 

full and intelligent and clever.art thou able (to tell me ?) (13) 

He is guileless, thoughtful, intelligent and clever, .... (full of) wisdom, 

versed in the Law. (14) From inopportune things.he goes 

(away) ; with reference to what he is indifferent and (yet remains) 

sinless,—that do thou tell me ! (15) .... he walks in the moral pre¬ 

cepts of the path (of holiness), . . . asceticism (and) the practice of 

meditation on Sunyata (or Nirvana). 

It is difficult to judge from such a small fragment, what the sub¬ 

ject of the whole work may have been. That of the fragment itself 

is an eulogistic description of the Muni Angirasa. From the technical 

terms, occurring in the fragment, it seems clear that the work is Bud¬ 

dhistic. 

Part V. See Plate II, fig. 1. There are eight leaves, measuring 

8| by 2 inches. They are mutilated, however, on both sides. There 

are five lines to every page. The character’s beloug to the round 

variety of the Central Asian Nagari. 

The figured page, being the reverse, reads as follows :— 

h 

2, 
3, 

4, 

5, 

.*r . . ^ spsjcr Tjyr 

. . stw *sfa *r ^riftr srrsijfa'r *r ?r 

. . ^ srkt fa . . 

v . wfans? ^misrrfa fa 

In Roman transliteration, as before :— 

1, .sha . . da sashyata puja . . 
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2, .ddky-arha-dandena parimucbcbishyati I yava cvam=ova 

p ari m ucli cli [ ishy a t i ] 

3, [na] . . sastra[w] kramati na vishi n=agni n=asi-visba na kak- 

kbordda17 na vaitala na 

4, . . [5a]lam karoti atyattra13 purima-karma-vip&kena I evam-uktfi 

Bbagav&rh ma[hdrd-~\ 

5, [/am] ya[itsAa]-sen&patim=av6cbat | ssldbu e&dbu M&nibbadra 

anujan&mi mi 

Tlie obverse jmge bas the following :— 

1, .manta vavnavanta yasasvina 6 [||] 

Mah4-bala-maba-k[a]ya va.[|] 

2 . na . manas& Buddham vandanti Gautama 7 [l|] 

Kumbbakarno Nikumbbas=cba Siddbarttham=aparajitam [|] 

ma . 

3, ... danto cba Sabasr&ksbaiS-cba Piiigala [ll] 

Kavilo Dbarmadirna4=cba Ugratojo . . 

4, ' • . [1] 
. . tram saranam y&nti su-p-prasannena cketasa 9 [||] 

tad=yath& kadye-kodye 19 ... . 

17 This is the passage referred to in my paper “ The Third Instalment of the 

Bower MSS.” in the Indian Antiquary, Vol. XXI, p. 369. On another leaf of the 

samo MS., the word occurs once more, but spelled kdkkhdrdda with a long d. I wish 

to take this opportunity to correct my reading of the word in the Bower MS. It is 

there spelt IcaKkhorda, with the jihvAmuliya before Tch, not Jcavkhorda, as I first read 

it. I owe this correction to a suggestion of Dr. A. Stein, who informs me that in 

modem S'arada writing the difference between a superscribed r and the jihramuliya 

is very small. He suggests that there may be a clerical error in the Bower MS. 

This, however, is not probable. The forms of the superscribed r and the jihvamuliya 

are widely different in the Bower MS., but on the other hand (as, for that matter, 

in S'arada also) there is a resemblance between the super-compounded v and the 

jihvamuliya. Hence I took the symbol to be that for v, while I should have recog¬ 

nized it as the symbol of tho jihvamuliya. Dr. Stein, further, informs me that the 

word kalckhorda occurs also in VII, 298 of the Bajatarangini, in the form kliurkhuta, 

and that it is still used in modern Kashmiri in the form khurikhdkhus. He suggests 

that it is rather these more modern forms that represent the proper spelling of the 

word, with reference to the correct placement of r (i. e., karkhoda, not kakhorda). 

I do not agree with this; we have, in the Bower MSS. and the Weber MSS., the 

earliest (known) spellings of the word, compared with which the more modern spell¬ 

ings in the Bajatarangini and in Kashmiri are more likely to be corruptions 

19 Perhaps atxjattra is an error for anyattra, and vipdkS na may havo to be 

separated. 

19 The letter which I have read dy is doubtful, For a facsimile of it, see Plate 

IV of the alphabet. 
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5, .i • i . . i • i . aha — yattra (sibha-datt&) bha- 

gava. 

This may be translated as follows :— 

“ He will be delivered from.condign punishment; and so 

forth (as before down to) even so he will be delivered . . . . , no weapon 

can hurt him, nor poison, nor fire, nor poisonous snake, nor Kakkkordda, 

nor Vaitala, nor.can have power over him here (in this world) 

through the natural consequence of his deeds (done) in former exist¬ 

ences.” Having thus spoken, the Blessed one spoke to the Maharaja, 

the General of the Yakshas (thus) : “ Verily, verily, oh Manibhadra ! I 

permit thee. 

The brilliant, the glorious (6), they of great strength, of great 

body.intently praise Buddha. Gautama, (7) Kumbhakarna, and 

Nikumbha (praise) the Siddhartha, the invincible, and . . . danta, 

Sahasraksha and Pingala, Kapila, Dharmadirna and Ugrateja . . . ., 

they seek thy protection with a well-pleased mind, (9) (saying) as 

follows : “ Kadye, kodye.” 

I do not think that much can be lost at the two sides. Lines 4 and 

5 of the reverse show this. On two other pages the mahayahsha sena- 

pati Manibhadra and four malidrdja yahshasendpati are spoken of, which 

shows how the lacuna should probably be filled up. The original size 

can also be calculated from the slokas on the obverse page. This page 

seems to give an enumeration of Mahanagas. Of the slokas, those num¬ 

bered Hos. 6, 7, 8 and 9 are preserved. The rest is in prose. The 

whole reminds one somewhat of the snake-charm in the Bower MSS., 

which I have published in the Indian Antiquary, vol. XXI, p. 349 ff. 

The full size of the leaf, in its original state, may have been about 

9j inches, inclusive of margins. The figured leaf is the best preserved ; 

some of the others are in a scarcely legible state. But it seems clear 

from what remains that the work contained a charm given by Buddha 

(Bkagavan) to the Makayaksha Manibhadra. 

Part VI. See Plate II, fig. 2. There are five leaves, measuring 7f 

■ by 2f inches, with 7 lines to the page. The leaves, though practically 

complete on the left side, are greatly mutilated on the right side, by 

nearly one-third. The characters are another specimen of the round 

variety of the Central Asian Xagari. 

The figured page is the reverse and reads as follows :— 

.StT rfl . . . 

2, . «T . TO* WJIfrt 3 
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4; *r^r O w^ft f?~ * 

5, . : be ^?i?nfr w ^ *r 

G, f?nr; ^srrir: aff^T *rei fa?rg fVsr^WG f?S . . 

7 ^fir^HTar^T ^srt* §% fawfsrjmit .... 

In Roman transliteration I give the obverse page (not figured) 

first:— 
1, . . 40 [II] 

Vyapeta-roga-maranam vipram sa[m]pariki[r]tyate | 

apriti4=ch=abhishakta . . . [.4i II 

2, tato ’yam kund&st pnmscbali-patih [|] 

vapa-pushpa-nibham vastram maharaja . . . [. 42 II 

.] 
3, jambukas=ch=eti tat-samam [|] 

lehako ’vyakta-vachano dburtas=tu . rtiva . [. 43 II 

.] 
4; vidbushiko matab [l] 

chatur-bhagas=turiyam syil jagbanyam kati [. . 44 II 

.] 
5; vikramena balena cba | 

uttamo yah sam&nebhyah sa [.45 II 

6; ... laukikanam tatb=aiva cba [l] 

parinisbtba-vidbi-jno yah sa [.46 II 

.•] 
7 .ni . kah [|] 

shad-vamso raja-yajna yas=tan-tu [....•• 47 II 

• • .] 

Reverse (figured). 

.[I] 
ndbava vritta vritta cba sanniruktah [. ... 48 II 

'..’.] 
. . va . [l] 

rabasa samgatam kale kartsnitam kavayo viduh 4[.9 II 

.] 
• • m [l] 

fpra]datta purusha-jnan=cha ramam t4m=abhinirdi4et 60 [ll 

.I] 
4, abkipekskam mahatmano raja-putram kul-odgatab 61 [h] 

Ya [.] 

1, 

2, 

3, 
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5, • h [.] 

sapta prakritayo yasya r&shtram clia nirupadravam 52 [||] 

na [.prahi] 

6, rtitah f|] 

raj&nah kara-di yasya visas=ch=avijayi-kritah 53 [ll] 

Ishtiya [.I ] 

7, anitya-m&nush&m 16kam=s=tu samjate 20 | 54 [ll] 

Nigbanda-nigama-pram [.|] 

-] ' 

The obverse of the next leaf continues as follows :— 

1, . . -cb-clikatram kshatriyair=Buddka-nirjitaih 55 [H] 

Eka-ch-ckhatr&m makim vyamkte [.I 

.] 
2, van&d=upavanam smritam [56 ||] 

Padmint reju r&jiva-cliatra-pattavati smri[fa |] 

The remainder is almost illegible. 

The leaf that immediately precedes the foregoing two leaves, reads 

as follows 

Obverse. 

1, .... shtlias=chanda-saihjnitam 24 [ll] 

Parame-sktkl rnatah sresktkah pre . priya . da [. .1 

.'.3 
2, [7a]rtitam 25 [||] 

Pada-krick=charmakara syat=tapitas=tu vamo matah [l] 

l&vanyam=&kui-madku [.2d II 

.3 
8, . svas& tu bhagini mats, | 

vata-pitta-kaph-4tman6 vy&dkayah \_parikirtitdh 27 II 

.3 
4, . . tt& hy=upadravah [|] 

ajno vesah sam&khy&to nuttam preritam=uch\_yate 28 II 

.'.3 
5, . . kutah [|] 

talpam tu sayanam jneyam kkatv=eti . . tka vaku 2[9 II 

... • • • i3 
6, kil&sarh pandnram jneyam dola preiikk=eti samjhitah 30 [||] 

Barkimsi clia [.I 

.3 

2° This verse is blundered ; four syllables are wanting. Perhaps read sarhjayati. 

The final double dot is not a visarga, but the mark of interpunctuation. 
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7, . bhavanam=uchyate | 31 [||] 

Pradh&nam21 yu[d&a]m=ity=ahur=sly6dhanam=iti [smritam | 

.32 ||] 

Reverse. 

1, . da . 6 d&sa-vrittayah sarandhra iti samsmritah f|] 

ada.. . [.33 II 

.] 
2, . tam vinirdiset [l] 

brindarakas=tu vijueyo yah simlia-natavam tarah [34 II 

.I 

•] 
3, hanah pr eta-raj a syach=chhushmi tu Maghavam matah 35 [||] 

• • [.• 
hum] 

4, bh[f]las=tu mato nakrah kurmo gudh-anga uchyate I 36 [||] 

. ptsava [.I 

• 0 
5, . . panama sy& karako bkritako matah 37 [tl] 

Utthyam prasasta[m] vijne [yam.I 

.] 
6, . proktd mallerah kekaro matah 38 [|| | 

Paro ’patanam martyam22=abhidhya[ne]na [. . . | 

.] 
7, [sampracha] kshate | 39 [||] 

Yotrah sa khalu vijueyo yah sutasy-asuto mata[/i | 

•..-] 
This work is written in slokas, from which it is easy to calculate 

how many syllables are lost on the right hand side. The number varies 

from about 12 to 18. Those aksharas which are actually lost are in¬ 

dicated by dots enclosed within straight brackets; those, not thus 

enclosed, indicate illegible letters. On an average, one-half (or 16 

aksharas in each line) is lost of each sloka. The space required for these 

lost aksharas would be 3f inches, allowing for a small margin on the 

right-hand side. Accordingly the total length of the original leaf must 

have been lOf inches. 

In the following I give the translation only of those passages which 

are complete, taking the proper sequence of the leaves :— 

(Yerse 25.) By parameslithin (he who stands foremost) is meant 

the best. (26) A pada-krit (foot-maker, shoe-maker) should be (under¬ 

stood to be) a worker in leather. By tapita is meant vomiting. (27) 

*1 Read pradhanam. So in the Amara Kosha. 

88 This pada is short by one syllable. Perhaps read ’patdnaJcam. 
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By svasd is meant a sister. All diseases (are said to be) due to air, or 

bile, or phlegm. (28) A disguise is called ajha (incognito). Something 

dispatched is said to be nutta. (29) Talpa should be known to be a 

bed. (30) Kildsa should be known to be a kiud of jaundice. A swing 

is termed prSnkha. (32) A war they call pradhana ; it is also known 

as dyudliana. (34) That charm which contains the simha-nata (?, nata 

is Taberncemontana coronaria) should be known to be the Vrinddraka 

(i. e., best of its kind).28 ( 35) \_Nr%\hana should be understood to be the 

king of the Pretas. By sushmin (i. e., powerful) is meant Maghavan. 

(36) By kumbJiila is meant a crocodile. The tortoise is said to be 

gudhanga, (i. e., having hidden limbs). (37) By kdraka is meant a 

paid servant. (38) Utthya should be known to be that which is ex¬ 

cellent. By mallera is meant squinting. (39) Excessive spasmodic con¬ 

traction is known by the name of martya (i. e., mortal). By yotra, 

indeed, should be known that which is the means of distilling the 

Soma extract. (41) A death which is not preceded by any illness 

is praised as vipra (i. e., excellent). (42) A kundddin is a keeper 

of harlots. A garment [fit to be worn by] a Maharaja is one which re¬ 

sembles flowers and the omentum. (43) A Ichaka (licker, lisper) is one 

who does not speak plainly. (44) Tuny a should be (understood to 

be) a quarter. (49) A mystery (plot?) harmonizing in time is what 

the poets know as kartsnitd (kritsnata, or completeness). (52) Whose 

state possesses its seven constituent elements, and whose country is free 

of disturbance. (53) To whom kings pay tribute, and whose 

people are never conquered. (56) An upavana (grove or small 

forest) takes its name from a forest (vana). (57) A lotus is known as 

reju or rajiva or chatrapattavati (cf. Skr. satapatra). 

This clearly shows that the work is some Sanskrit vocabulary or 

“ kosha.” Perhaps it may be possible, hereafter, to identify it with some 

one of the existing and known koshas ; or it may turn out to be a new 

and hitherto unknown kosha-work. It appears to contain a good number 

of new words. 
On the left-hand margin of the reverse of the last-copied leaf, 

opposite to the 3rd and 4th lines, there are faint traces left of the 

number 6. This, therefore, is the sixth leaf of the manuscript. As 

there are, on the average, 8 slokas on a page, or 16 on a leaf, there 

should be about 90 slokas (allowing a blank page to commence with) 

on the six initial leaves of the work. As the 6th leaf, however, only 

brings us down to the middle of the 40tli sloka, it may be concluded, 

that the work was divided in chapters (adhydyas), and that the 40 

23 This is puzzling. Perlias tar ah is a clerical error for narah, and tlie meaning 

may be “ one who has subdued a lion is a YrindO.ralca." 
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slokas, a portion of which has been preserved, belong to the second 

chapter, while the first chapter must have contained about 50 slokas. 

Perhaps when the remainder of the existing fragment has been read, 

this point may be more certainly known. I have at present only read 

and copied those leaves, on which I could discern any numbers. These 

show us the parti.al preservation of the following Slokas : 24—40 and 

41-57 ; and this, consequently, proves that the figured leaf is the seventh 

of the manuscript. 
The manuscript is rather carelessly written ; thus we have vidhu- 

shiko for vidushiko on line 4 of the obverse of the 7th leaf ; and kurmo 

gudhahga for ktirmo gudhanga on line 4 of the revei’se of the 6tli leaf, 

and other blunders. 

Part VII. See Plate II, fig. 3. This manuscript consists of 7 vu 

leaves, measuring about 5 by 2^ inches, but they are mutilated on the 

left-hand side. There are mostly six lines to the page ; a few leaves 

have 7 lines, but these may possibly turn out to belong to a different 

manuscript. The characters are again another specimen of the round 

variety of the Central Asian Nagari. 

The figured page reads as follows :— 

1, flvrJirf «jt 

2, ... W || 

3 5^: 3T—X 
y vj vj ^ 

6, . . . ^ 
6,.fa . mu—'qfaainr%Pr <sfra 

In Roman transliteration ;— 

1, [.] • jfia pujitam [||] 

Tatliagatam namasyami sambuddha-dvipad-ottamam [|] 

Bhaga 

2, [.m II 
Uttile, dale, duttile, siddhir=astu svaha; yah ka \_s=cliid=Bliaga-~\ 

3, vatah sr[«] vakah bhikshui-va bhiksliuni va upasako va upasika 

va, i- 

4, ..imam cha me lirida[//a]m purva-ratram=apara-ratram manasi 

karishyati 

5, . . [<Za]n[d]ena parimuchchishyati, dand-arha-praharena pari- 

muchchishya- 

6; [<i].i . pena; pa . i . a . -arho loma- 
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The reverse reads as follows :— 

1, .\_parimu] ckchiskyati, ime clia . bkadante bhaga- 

2, .ham=anubkavena sa sagar-anta-prithivim=anuvicha- 

3, .tpalo naro, kumbka-karno maka-kumbka-karno, ari, kori, 

ka- 

4, le, pelole, aye, taye, ikshori, kune kunike, yas=cha me 

5, . . sukla-pakskasya pratipadam=upadayakriskna-pakshe va snata- 

su- 

6, \_chi] . . . dkarrne sarhglie sa-gauravena, ayo-vikitam chittam 

varjitena adi . e 

Tbe first passage (obverse, lines 1 and 2) is a sloka, wbicb affords 

tbe means of calculating tbe extent of tbe lost portion of tbe leaf. Tbe 

dots, inclosed witbin brackets, indicate tbe number of lost aksbaras. 

They are ten or eleven, and would occupy tbe space of about 2j inches. 

Tbe full size of tbe original leaf, accordingly, must liave been 7j by 2| 

inches. This would seem to show that tbe smaller of tbe two extant 

wooden boards belonged to this manuscript; and this conclusion is con¬ 

firmed by tbe fact that tbe board is inscribed with a lino of writing 

in Central Asian Uagari (see ante p. 37). Tbe leaf must have been 

torn exactly in tbe place where tbe string-bole originally was situated. 

Tbe remainder of the text is in prose. It seems to be another work 

giving tbe story of a Buddhist charm. From a remark, wbicb I have 

noticed on another leaf, it would appear that the charm was communi¬ 

cated by Buddlia himself to tbe Mahayaksha Senapati Manibhadra, with 

reference to a son of tbe latter, called Purnaka. Tbe subject of tbe 

work, therefore, is similar to that iu tbe Ytb Part, and it may possibly 

turn out to be another copy of tbe same charm. 

Tbe text above quoted may be thus translated:— 

I salute tbe Tatkagata, tbe best of enlightened men, tbe Blessed 

one.Uttile, dale, duttile ! May it be effective ! Svaha ! If any 

disciple of tbe Blessed-one, any male or female mendicant, or any male 

or female lay-devotee, keeps in mind this my heart in the former part 

and in tbe latter part of tbe night, be will be delivered from punish¬ 

ment, be will be delivered from any stroke of punishment; etc. 

On tbe reverse occur tbe names of some Nagas, e. g., Kumbhakarna 

and Maka-kumbkakarna. 

Part VIII. See Plate III, fig. 2. Of this manusci’ipt only 4 leaves 

are preserved, measuring 5x2f inches, but mutilated on tbe right-band 

side. They are inscribed with 7 lines to tbe page, of wbicb tbe lowest 

(or the uppermost on the reverse) is almost wholly obliterated. The 

characters are again a specimen of tbe round variety of tbe Central 

Asian Nagai'i, approaching rather more to tbe Indian Gupta type. 
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The figured page reads as follows : 

1. .'fpr uT^TJNffr ii ^fq^ifsr^r jz^j 

2. fifcT37r wqr <m3Ti ?frfr ^ 

y- wfir 11 

4. ii q ^gt1^ srrrnfif^tsr %fnr 

5. nf ? f<r CKt ^r^fafT 

6. . ^ # . . n ^r f*pg <Tft5T?fT3jr fnr; u . . . 

7- . . *ro . *tt. 

In Roman transliteration : 

1, 

2, 

3, 

4, 

5, 

6, 

7, 

.chiirnena pratyagachchhamti II kapila-jihvam grihya 

shitavya lii pura-misritayah deva-pratimaya dliupo datavyd tato 

sa a 

sa mumchati gurguln-dhupena prakriti-stho bkavati II uparn pu- 

tali chanda 

svaha II upacharah krishne cliaturddasyam tri-ratr-oposhitena 

sveta-pa 

bham dandala-sutrena varti kriyate atasi-tailena dipo jvalayita 

. jra stkam . . tarn cha sarvva-ratri vidy[«J parijap[i] tavya 

tatah pra 

. . tatha . na. 

Reverse. 

1, . . savi . pasyamti.ya.ya . . . . pam II . 

2, kili[fc]ilikasya jatu-karena sira-gdlakam karayet tatra tolakena 

3, ... rmadena limpitva tena gdlakena sasy-ottare ch=chhubliitavye 

dhaka 

4, . dvitiyah eva bliaro bhavati sarvam vashyati tatah prikrich2t= 

chliuddhe 

5, dam cha bhavati II tunda-kilikilikasy=akshini grihya pishaye 

sronchate 

6, push[j>]a-ydgen=anjitena gavachyu-pisacham pasyamti tena cha 

purusha-virya 

7, . . tray am pisacham hanati tapyasya kachchhat-prasevaka grihya 

gam 

The text is too mutilated to admit of a satisfactory translation. 

What there is may be thus rendered:— 

He approaches with the powder.II Taking the tongue of a 

brown cow.the image of the deva is to be fumigated with incense 

2* The reading is uncertain; it may be prikrich or pritrich or prinrich. 
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mixed with pura (a fragrant stuff) ; then that (image) .... he gets 

free (from disease and) through the incense of guggulu (a fragrant 

gum resin) he becomes (restored) to good health. Above the figure .... 

svaha II The physicking (should be had recourse to) in the dark half 

of the month, on the fourteenth day, by a person after he has fasted for 

three nights and (put on) white (raiment),.a wick should 

be made of the cord of a dandala (cliurning-stick ?), (and) a lamp lighted 

with linseed oil,.and the spell should be repeated throughout 

the whole night. Then.they see.|| With red lac he 

is to form a ball representing the head of Kilikilaka (i. e., Siva) . . .; 

then having rubbed it with a tola of., with that ball in 

sifted fine grain.; the process is repeated once more ; every 

thing is brought in one’s power; then in a thoroughly cleaned,., 

and it becomes .... II Taking the eyes of (tunda) Kilikilaka, he should 

grind (them), he ladles.; with.anointed with the prepara¬ 

tion of flowers.they can see a pisacha at a distance of a gavdchyu 

(gavguli ?, or perhaps the name of a pisacha) ; and with that power of 

man.he can kill three .... pisachas; (then) taking a bag from 

the side of the person that does penance. 

From the above extract it would appear that the work treats of 

medical charms. It is written in the now well-known species of “ mixed ” 

Sanskrit, anciently the prevailing literary language in North Western 

India and the countries beyond. 

Part IX. See Plate III, fig. 3, 4, 5. This manuscript consists 

of 25 leaves. Some of them show a numbering on the left hand margin 

in very fine and minute figures. Thus, of the three figured leaves, fig. 3 

shows the number 30, fig. 4, the number 33, and fig. 5, the number 36. 

This circumstance proves that the manuscript is not completely extant, 

though from the fact that one of the extant leaves is only inscribed on 

one side, it may be concluded that the manuscript is complete at the 

end, and that some (10 or 12) of the initial leaves are wanting. Un¬ 

fortunately the last leaf is too damaged to be read. 

The leaves are mutilated at the lower corners, but sufficient is 

extant to show their full size. It is 5j by 2| inches. Each leaf has 

six lines. Unfortunately, the writing is extensively obliterated, owing 

to the circumstance that the thick arsenical coatiug of the leaves, on 

which the letters were written, has been greatly damaged, apparently, 

by damp. In many cases the leaves firmly adhered to one another, and 

on separating them, the coating, together with the letters which it bore, 

came off. On the original leaves, portions of the obliterated letters, are 

still sufficiently visible to permit of their being occasionally identified; 
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but on the photographed facsimiles, they can hardly be seen. Even the 

undamaged portions have not come out as clearly on the facsimiles 

as one would wish. Of course, my transcriptions, given below, are 

prepared from the originals. As a rule, the top-most and the two lowest 

lines are, practically, destroyed; and the three middle lines alone ai’e, 

more or less, fully legible. As I have already observed {ante, p. 39), the 

writing is in the square variety of the Central Asian Nagari characters, 

but, with certain exceptions (see below), in a Non-Sanskritic language. 

In the transliterations into Roman, I have observed the following 

method:— 

1, Aksharas, entirely lost, are indicated by dots enclosed within 

straight brackets. 

2, Aksharas, extant but entirely illegible, are indicated by dots. 

3, Aksharas, extant, but only doubtfully legible, are written in 

italics. 

4, Aksharas, lost or partially extant, but conjecturally restored, are 

italics within straight brackets. 

5, Aksharas, fully extant and clearly legible, but as to the identity 

of which I am not fully satisfied, are shown in Roman type 

within round brackets. 

I have printed every akshara separately ; but those which make up 

a Sanskritic word, are joined by hyphens. 

The figured leaves read as follows :— 

1, 
2, 

30 

5, 
6, 

1, 
2, 

33 
5, 
6, 

I. (Leaf 30. Fig. 3). 

. ,i . la . ji . . — . . pa . — (kh)i .... — a . . . . 

sa-ba-ra lo-tri, — tri-pha-(u) — pra-pu-nda-ri-kha — ma-ncha- 

[shtlia] — \_pi] ssau . . — 

yam r.e (ri) — spri-kha — (khe) te ne — ta-ka-ru — po kMa . ri 

ke (kh)i ye 

. . . shshe pa lyye ma lk(kh)e rsa dha [&s^a lie] a ScM [so] to . la 

[..]... le ke .e .e so no dha lya po rna [••••] 

[.] 
II. (Leaf 33. Fig. 4). 

trau . . . strau — ka . la lid kri trau — .... lyha ska . .sa 

ma lie — ku iichi dha shshe pa lyye — (kha) ktrau tta — ma 

lk(kh)e ri dha rya ka (kh)i trau tta 

11a skem pu (kh)a rsa dha ksha lie —a sche so to dha . .e .i ye pi/a 

re ru ma tsi tha ske dha (ri) po ka rtse II . rk(kh)i ...[..] 

[. . .] — pi ssau .[•]•• ype ya yam [kshi ye] ...[...] 

[.] 
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III. (Leaf 36. Fig. 5). 

1, .da.tri — . ha-ri-dri —pi- . sa — pa-la —pra-pu-nta- 

2, ri-kh — su-kshme-(u) — vi-ra-hkh — ni-lu-tpa-(u) — hri-be-ra 

— ke-le-ya-kli — pa-ri- 

ve-la-kha — va-ra-ng tva-chain — mu-stka — sa-ra-ba — sa-Ia- 

36 va-rni — 

pri-sna-va-rni — ji-va-nti — de-va-da-ru — sa . . ri . . . [. .] 

5, [• •] -e pa ... ke . . . .] 

6, [.] 

The reverses of the figured leaves do not yield sufficiently satis¬ 

factory readings to quote. But I add transcripts of two other leaves, 

both obverses and reverses,—of as much as is legible. 

IV. (Obverse.) 

1, [.•].. [.1. 
2, [• •].. 

3, [.] . pi ssau Z7i(kh)a so k(fc&)aih rka tha shshz ptsa, 

4, . . lyye—ma lk(kh)e rsa dha ksha lie a su sa na pa lie—ka . . 

5, jjn‘a-pw-]nda-ri-kha—ka-tu-ka-ro-hi-ni—a-sra-ka-ndha—de-va-da- 

ru—pi ssau . 

6, .... a-^ia-ma-rga— led skhe .o .m rke . .6 [s7is7z]e ske ta , . — . . 

V. (Reverse.) 

1, . Wche rsa Tri (kh)arn . llye pa ki ye—pi 77;(kh)a rsa ra nka tsi sau 

shpa Jca ya 

2, ka-ko-ri — kski-ra-ka-ko-ri — pi-ta-ri — kshi-ra-pi-Ta-H — smu ri 

ysa rna yam 

3, kshi ye—mi tstsa bh(b)a rka bhblia lie—kri nka Tina yd ttsa lau 

pe ka 

4, [pe] ya mu sai te sa ka tso pra ka ra . sna ....[..] 

5, . . ka ra—yam [. . .].a . [.] 

6, [..]••• [.] 

VI. (Obverse.) 

1, ko lye nka rya pi ssau ysa rna yam kshi ye—se ku ilcha ga shshi 

yam lyye sain shpam 

2, rka bhbha lie—yo tsa tri (kh)am bha lie—(tu) mem ka tsa sa lau 

pe ya mu sai te sa 

3, ka tso ma lya (kka) tha ske dha (ri) ma yla rya II a-sva-ga- 

\_ndha'] m—[a-pa-] 

4, ma-rga — ta-ka-ru — pra-pu-nta-ri-kha — ma-ncha-shtha —-tni-lu- 

[tpa-u —] 

5, [. .] . m . ,e [...]• tth — ko ste — po ....[. . . .] 
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VII. (Reverse.) 

37 

1,. 
2..... 
3, ka .i ka 116 na kra mo tsa a ine ya . . . lli . [. .] 

4, . . retth sa tke II sa-(kk)a-(ri) de-va-da-ru — sa-rs/ja-pa — ku- 

sh^ha 

5, kha — trai (kh)6 shsliai mai ki sa bh(b)a rka bha lie — pla tka 

re tba scha ko te — se lai ko 

6, .II 1A . . . . — ka.— pi . 

I cannot attempt to translate these extracts, both because they are 

too fragmentary, and because they are partially written in a language 

unintelligible to me. I may notice, however, that they contain series of 

Sanskrit words alternating with series of Non-Sanscritic passages. The 

former series consist of Sanskrit names of medicinal plants or drugs, 

spelled, however, in a most extraordinary fashion. The following is a 

list of these words with their Sanskrit equivalents :— 

Citation. Name in Weber MS. Sanskrit. 

No. I, line 2 sa-ba-ra-16-tri sabara-lodhra 
tri-pha-u triphala 
pra-pu-nda-ri-kha (cf. Nos. Ill, prapaundarika 

1, IV, 5, VI, 4) 

ma-ncha-shtha (cf. No. VI, 4) manjishtha 

No. I, line 3 spri- kha sprikka 
ta-ka-ru (also No. VI, 4) tagara 

No. Ill, line 1 ha-ri-dri haridra 
pra-pu-nta-ri-kh (cf. Nos. I, 2, prapaundarika 

IV, 5, VI, 4) 

No. HI, line 2 su-kshme-u sukshmaila 
vi-ra-nkh (cf. No. Ill, 3) varanga 
ni-lu-tpa-u (also No. VI, 4) nilotpala 
hri-be-ra hrivera 
ke-le-ya-kh kaliyaka 
pa-ri-ve-la-kha paripelaka 

No. Ill, line 3 va ra-iiga varanga 
tva-cham tvacha 
mu-stha musta 
sa-ra-ba sariva (?) 
sa-la-va-rnl saliparni 

No. Ill, line 4 pri-sna-va-rni prisniparni 
ji-va-nti jivanti 
de-va-da^ru(also No. IV, 5, VII, 4) devadara. 

No. IV, line 5 pra-pu-nda-ri-kha (cf. Nos. I, 2, prapaundarika 
III, 1, VI, 4) 

ka-tu-ka-ro-hi-nl katuka-rohini 
a-sva-ka-ndha asvagandha 
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Citaions. Name in Weber MS. Sanskrit. 

No. IV, line 6 a-pa-ma-rga (also No. VI, 3 and 
below) 

apamarga 

.No. V, line 2 k&-ko-ri kakoli 

kshi-ra-k4 ko-ri kshira-kakoli 
pi-ta-ri (see bi-da-ri, below) vidari 

kshi-ra-pi-ta-ri kshii-a-vidari 

No. VI, line 3 a-sva-ga-ndham (see No. IV, 5) asvagandha 
No. VI, line 4 pra-pu-nta-ri-kha (cf. Nos. I, 2, 

III, 1, IV, 5) 
prapaundarika 

ma-ncha-shtha (cf. No. I, 2) manjishtha, 
.No. VII, line 4 sa-kka-ri sarkara (?) 

sa-rsha-pa sarshapa 
ku-shtha-kha kushthaka 

On some other leaves I have found the following: 

a-mpri-ta-pa-ttri amrita-patra25 
a-va-ma-rga (see a-pa-ma-rga 

above, No. IV, 6) 

apamarga 

ka-ru-na-sa-ri kalanusari 

kshi-ra-bi-da-ri kshira-vidari 

ta-ma-la-pa-tri and ta-ma-la-pa- 
dha-ri 

tamala-patra 

tri-pba-u 3 triphala 3 

pi-ppa-u pippala 

pu-ta-na-ke-si putanakesi 

pu-na-rna-ba punarnava 

pri-ri ka-ra-cham bhriiigaraja 

pri-ya-nku and pri-ya-ngu priyangu 

bi-da-ri (see above, JNo. V, 2) vidali or vidzfri 

bi-la-pa-tti vila-patra or vilva- 
patra ? 

bha-lla-ta-kha bhallataka 

ma-ha-me-dha maha-meda 

me-dha meda 

16-tri and lo-dri and lo-tta-ri lodhra 

sa-ri-ba sariva 

si-ri- sh a-pu- shp a sixishapushpa 

sai-le-ya-kha saileyaka 

sa-rja-ra-sha sai’ja-rasa 

styo-ni-ya-kha sthauneyaka 

The spelling of such words as tri-phd-u, ni-lu-tpa-u, pi-ppd-u is very- 

curious. The identity of the former is clearly established by the numeral 

figure 3 which I have found following the word in one place, and which 

is intended to explain its meaning “ the three myrobalans.” The liquid 

consonant l is apparently omitted, and the vowel attached by a side- 

26 Or perhaps for Skr. amrata-jpatra, a bye-form of amla-patra, a kind of sorrel. 
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stroke to the preceding akshara. This side-stroke is also used with 

final consonants, when they have no inherent vowel ; they are, then, 

attached to the preceding akshara by a side-stroke and written a little 

below the line,—a practice which is well-knowTn in ancient Sanskrit 

writing, being used instead of the modern virdma. Thus in pra-pu-nta- 

rikh (No. Ill, 1) and pra-pu-nta-ri-kha (Nos. IY, 5 and VI, 4) we have 

an instance of the same consonant (kh) being written with and without 

the inherent vowel (a). 

Part IX of the Weber MSS. appears to me to belong, both with 

regard to characters and language, to the same class of writings as the 

Kashgar manuscript, published by Mr. Oldenburg. The latter, too, 

is not only written in what I have called the square variety of the 

Central Asian Nagari, but it also shows occasional Sanskrit words in¬ 

terspersed in the text. Thus we have brahmanam in the 5th line of the 

reverse (syllables 7-9), and again, on the obverse, mah&karum (Skr. 

mahakara, a name of Buddha) in the 1st line (syllables 14-17), 

vdjremnkusha (Skr. vajrahkusa) in the 4th line (syllables 10-13.', and 

brahma in the 5th line (syllables 8 and 9). More doubtful are the 

following: reverse, line 3, bhringarehku (bhrihgdrahka ?) and sdstrem 

(sdstra ?), line 4 nervanam (nirvdnam) ; obverse, line 1, ehku (ahka ?), 

line 3, astrem (astra ?), and further on klesa. Quite certain is the occur¬ 

rence of numerals. In the obverse, 2nd line, 74 (*3), 4th line 75 

(^Ju); in the reverse, 1st line, 77 (^5), 3rd line, 78 5th line 

79 0*?). This order shows, that the pages are wrongly placed in Mr. 

Oldenburg’s plate. The lower part is really the obverse page of the 

leaf, and the upper part, the reverse. 

The following is my reading of the Kashgar MS., observing the 

proper sequence of the pages :— 

Obverse. 

1, pa . tsne kta shshe e-hku kha jri a kau ta chche—ma-ha-ka-rum 

she khai pe pe nya chche pe shpim nu—dha rya ykne yme ttse 

smo iia shslie mi na na so [. —.] 

2, shshe yai nu stmau shna tkha lne shshe pi su me rttse mra chne 

70+4 po ysi nna shshe tkhe ylai nam kte ne stya ltse sai ttsa 

lka shslie ncha nai £ai rne schya shshe [.— . . .1 

3, syi sbshem a-strem iia Q kte ttsa kha kha rpo — kle-sa tma 

skshem. chem lam tna su rem tspo nam kshe nchai — dha lsko 

shshe cliau khe mavi trem sa . shshe nchai [—.] 

4, tma sa 70+5 nam kchyem ye tkhem tsa yai nu va-jrem-hku-sha 

rne ne — ylai nain ktne khe shsa ka po sta khro chche te lki 

ne — krem tpe [..] 
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5, ysha sta — kke smai klyau nka sta bra-kma fifiai klie rtsyai po sai 

shshe — ya dha skske fichai i lai fia ktem po ylai fiaiu kte ttsa 

sktsa pra lya sliska rkhe [.—.] 

6, pe lai kte sliska na kkro tstsa na — kkam rpo rmem skkka tma 

pain lsko skska na rtau sna ya ke — bkai skske ttse kkain ttre 

a rsko rshem ya . . .. [—.] 

Reverse. 

1, so ka ne ne rva tskai — kb a ra sta nil yklia rckla kle ne tfia kto 

pkka fimtsa ya mfia ram ne . . la tma . 70+7 a fim6, la sklfie 

sksliau . skpa [.— . . .] 

2, pe slislie klia stsya stre nan su pe fiya ckclie —tkkarn ttsa fine jat 

snai ykb me skska ya ke ktse fie la lam skka sta rya po yse 

fifie sksliau rtsa se ktsau fia [. —.—] 

3, bkri-nga-re-nku86 su Q ke sa-strem i te mai tta rsbske 70 + 8 pu 

vfiein kte sliske tkke bra mfiain kte spa Imem snai me nakk — 

yai tmu tka ktau tra [.—] 

4, ne rmi tya mske ficliai kkno lme no ktya kne sa sta rem — ne-rva- 

nain sksliai ke ttsa sai skske dka rkau ckai em skke tstsem ta 

ttlia skske . pa klia kta [.— . . . .] 

5, spu kka ko ya klia spa bra-kma-nain 70 + 9 e mpre tma skska na 

. . tma stkka ra a ksha sta — klai namttb sa ma skamttk ka rsa 

tsi . . kka . [. —.] 

6, . ru te pa . ma ga ri — ga, npe lai kte sliskai kem tsa ckain rka 

sta a sta ryai — po pe sai skske ka 116 yn& sktsi pe lai . . fiai— 

It will be noticed tkat a mark of interpunctuation occurs at 

regular intervals, i. e., after every 13tli syllable; tlius marking off 

sections of tke text of 13 syllables eack. Taking tkis as a basis of 

calculation, it will be found tkat tke text between eack pair of consecutive 

numbers is made up of six sections; and tkat from 9 to J3 syllables 

in eack line are lost at tke sides of tke leaf. The space required for 

tkese would be 3y to 4| inches. Tke leaf, in its existing state, mea¬ 

sures 14 to 15j inches in length. Tke leaf, in its original state, ac¬ 

cordingly, must have measured about 19^ inches, allowing a small 

margin on either side. 

Tke fact tkat tke text is divided and numbered in regular paragraphs 

renders it probable tkat tke work is composed in some kind of poetry, 

eack paragraph forming a verse or stanza of six sections of 13 syllables 

eack. I am not aware of any Sanskrit verse of tkis description. I 

suspect, tkat tke language is some kind of Mongolian, with Sanskrit 

technical terms interspersed. Tke nature of the latter, perhaps, suggests 

tkat the work belongs to tke Buddhist Tantrik class of literature. 

‘‘6 Or perhaps read sri-ng'i-rc-nku. 
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